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The adsorption of catalase on two types of soot differing in their structure has been charac
terized. The adsorption of this enzyme obeys the Tyomkin adsorption isotherm. It has been
established that the catalase immobilized on soot and graphite takes part in the electrochem i
cal oxidation of phenol. The enzyme activity of catalase immobilized on both types of soot
was studied on the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. The kinetic and activation param e
ters of the processes studied have been determined.

Introduction
The catalase macromolecule consists of four su
bunits - each of them involving ferriporphyrin as
a prosthetic group (Metelitsa, 1984). The gross
molecular mass of catalase is Mr=250 000. Catalase
is a highly specific enzyme and its basic function is
high perform ance catalysis of hydrogen peroxide
decomposition with liberation of water and molec
ular oxygen. Besides that, catalase also shows a
m oderate peroxidase activity, i.e. it can speed up
oxidation reactions with hydrogen peroxide (Artemchik et al., 1985, 1986). It has been proved by
spectroscopy that catalase like peroxidase forms
three compounds when reacted with hydrogen
peroxide. When catalase reacts with hydrogen per
oxide compound I (an intermediate enzyme-substrate complex I) is formed. Furtheron it can oxi
dise the hydrogen peroxide. The loss of an
oxidation equivalent in compound I leads to the
form ation of compound II. Com pound III is
form ed on the oxidation of compound II with hy
drogen peroxide and has three oxidation equiva
lents of Fe(III). (Dixon and Webb, 1966; Hughes,
1983). Com pound I has high activity and takes
part in the enzymatic process. Not only hydroper
oxides but also other hydrogen donors can react
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with compound I - ethanol for example. The ac
tivity of compound II is by 104 lower than that of
compound I, while com pound III has no enzy
matic activity at all.
In biocatalytic and electrochemical systems cat
alase is mainly used in immobilized state. A high
activity of adsorbed catalase was achieved by its
sorption immobilization on cellulose (Erem in et
al., 1995), on silica gel modified with fatty acids or
phospholipids (Veselova et al ., 1974), as well as on
activated carbon fibres and tissues (Litvinchuk et
al., 1994). The biocatalytic activity of catalase was
also studied in nonaqueous solvents (Erem in et al.,
1994, Wang et al., 1995). It was used for working
out an organic-phase am perom etric biosensor by
immobilizing the enzyme in a polymeric film on a
glass-carbon surface (Wang et al., 1995). The ther
mal activity of immobilized catalase, using a poly
acrylamide pad for immobilization, was studied
(Jang and Zhang, 1993). A catalase biosensor for
hydrogen peroxide and for the inhibitors of the
enzyme - fluorides, cyanides, was described (Stein
and Hain, 1995). In co-immobilization with glu
cose oxidase, catalase is used for creating enzyme
mem branes for the electrochemical determ ination
of glucose (Liu et al., 1979). Additions of lactate
oxidase and catalase to lactate dehydrogenase
brings about a 1000 fold increase in sensitivity of
the determ ination of lactate (Sheller et al., 1985).
The sensitivity of the determ ination of H 20 2 with
peroxidase electrode coated with a film of catalase
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is increased by two orders of m agnitude (Tatsuma
et al., 1985).

The objective of the present work is to study the
adsorption, catalase and electrocatalytic activity of
catalase immobilized on carbon materials.
Materials and Methods
The catalase used was (EC 1.11.1.6) from Penicillium chrysogenum 245 (Biovet - Bulgaria). The
specific activity of the enzyme is 1000 U xm g-1.
The reagents for the solutions, Na 2H P 0 4x l2 H 20 ,
KOH, H 3PO 4, citric acid, K M n 0 4, phenol, and
H 20 2, were with analytical grade qualification.
The solutions were prepared with bidistilled water.
The carbon materials used were: graphite with
a geometric surface S = 1.6-1.8 cm2. The structure
characteristics of graphite are as follows: specific
surface S = 0.02 m 2xg-1, density - 1.62 ±
0.03 gxcrn-3, porosity 22%; soot “N O R IT ” and
soot “PM-100“
The two types of soot differ in their structure.
The “N O R IT ” soot has fine-grained structure,
with an average size of particles of 5xl0 4 - 45xl0 4
A and the “PM-100” soot are built up of larger
globular particles with an average size of 21 x l 04 340xl04 A. The two kinds of soot were kindly pro
vided by the Institute of Electrochem istry in Mos
cow, Russia.
To study the catalase activity of the enzyme the
adsorption of catalase on both types of soot was
performed by an adsorption m ethod under static
conditions in a 1 ml reaction volume including cat
alase with a start concentration of enzyme C =
lxlO -4 m in phosphate-citrate buffer (pH = 7.02),
and 10 mg of soot. The am ount of the enzyme ad
sorbed was determ ined spectrophotom etrically by
the decrease of the catalase concentration in the
solution after adsorption. The spectrophotom eter
used was Specord UV VIS (Carl Zeiss, Iena, G er
many). The amount of the catalase in the solution
was determ ined on the basis of a calibration graph
for the maximum at Xmax = 280 nm. The adsorption
of catalase on graphite was perform ed by a pro
cedure described by Horozova et al., 1995. Both
on soot and on graphite the adsorption was con
ducted at room tem perature.
The catalase activity of dissolved catalase im
mobilized on soot was determ ined by the decom 
position reaction of H 20 2. The am ount of the

hydrogen peroxide was determined by permanganometry.
The electrochemical measurements on the oxida
tion of phenol by immobilized catalase were carried
out by using the method of the stationary polariza
tion curves in potentiostatic regime. The experi
mental sistem involved: Potentiostat riA-5848
(Zavod izmeritelnih priborov, Gomel, Russia), re
cording device XY-Recorder (VEB Messapparatewerk, Schlotheim, Germany), M ultimeter G1004.500 (RFT VEB Microelektronik “Karl
M arx“, Erfurt, Germany. The electrochemical
measurem ents were performed in three electrode
cell in phosphate-citrate buffer (pH=7.02). A sil
ver-silver chloride electrode was used as a refer
ence electrode and a platinum wire as counter
electrode. Two kinds of working electrodes were
used: a) tablets of hydrophobized soot with a de
posited active layer (1 -2 mg) of soot “N O R IT” or
soot “PM - 100“and b) compact graphite electrodes
with adsorbed catalase. The solution was purged
with argon during the voltammetric m ea
surements.
Results and Discussion
The kinetic curves for adsorption of catalase
from 2 x l0 ~4 m solution of the enzyme with pH =
7.02 on both types of soot are shown in Fig. 1. The
curves give the enzyme concentration change with
the time in the solution from which the immobili
zation takes place. From the curves is seen that
the adsorption proceeds at a higher rate on “PM100” than on “N O R IT ”. It is confirmed by the
data for the adsorption rate constants calculated
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Fig. 1. Adsorption kinetic curves for catalase immobi
lized on s o o t: PM-100 (1) and NORIT (2). Start concen
tration of the enzyme 2 x l0 “4 m , pH = 7.02.
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from the relationship InA - t , where A is the
adsorption proportional to the current concentra
tion of the enzyme in the solution. The linear
course of the relationship shows that the adsorp
tion of catalase on both types of soot obeys the
kinetic equation for a first order reaction. On
“PM-100” soot the adsorption of the enzyme is
characterized by the rate constant k = 9.33 x 10~6
m in- 1xm g -1 , and on the “N O R IT” soot by k 7.66 x 10 -6 min -1 xm g-1. The values for the spe
cific rate constants show that on “PM-100” the cat
alase adsorption rate is 1.2 times higher than that
on “N O R IT ”. The difference in the rate of the
enzyme adsorption can be explained with the dif
ference in the structures of the two types of soot.
The large globular particles in the structure of
“PM-100” favour the higher adsorption rate of the
enzyme. The maximum amount of adsorbed en
zyme also depends on the type of the adsorbent.
For adsorption from solutions of catalase with
concentration C = 10-4 m , with pH = 7.02, the
maximum amount of catalase adsorbed on
“N O R IT ” was 60 mg per gram of soot, and on
“PM-100” - 38 mg per gram of soot. Besides on
the type of the adsorbent the maximum amount
of adsorbed protein depends on the pH of the cat
alase solution. On adsorption from catalase solu
tion (10 - 4 m ) with pH = 3.02, on “N O R IT ”, the
maximum amount of the adsorbed enzyme was
40m gxg-1, and on “PM-100” - 28m gxg~1. The
decrease in the soot adsorption capacity in acid
solutions of catalase is due to decomposition of
the quaternary structure of the enzyme (Artemchik et al., 1985).
The relationship between the amount of cata
lase adsorbed and its concentration in the solution
was studied with “N O R IT ”. With the increase in
the concentration of the enzyme in the solution
the am ount of the adsorbed catalase increases. The
relationship is linear up to a concentration of
1.25 m gxm l-1. At concentrations over 3 mgxml -1
the adsorption value increases up to about
60 m gxm l -1 and then remains constant. In Fig. 2
the relationship £ k a t = /(-lnC KAT) is shown. It
is seen that for an average amount of adsorbed
com pound the relationship is linear which con
firms that the adsorption of catalase on “N O R IT ”
obeys the Tyomkin adsorption isotherm, i.e. an ad
sorption on an energetically heterogeneous sur
face takes place.
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Fig. 2. Relationship gKAT = /(-I ü C kat) at adsorption of
catalase on N O R IT soot.

The enzymatic activity of catalase on the decom
position of hydrogen peroxide was studied with
the enzyme adsorbed on both kinds of soot “N O R IT ” and “PM-100”. The activity of the en
zyme in solution was com pared to that in immobi
lized state. It has been shown that the enzyme in
immobilized state retains its activity and the de
pendence of the reaction rate on the concentration
of the substrate has a hyperbolic character in both
cases. The kinetic param eters of the enzyme reac
tion were calculated by the relationship between
the decomposition rate of hydrogen peroxide and
the concentration of the substrate. The kinetic
param eters are as follows: for catalase in solu
tion - K m = 2.0xl0 -2 m and V = 7.14; for catalase
immobilized on the “N O R IT ” soot K m = 2.5xl0~
2 m and V = 2.50, and on the “PM-100” soot K m =
1.7xl0 -2 m and V = 14.29. From these data follows
that the enzyme activity decreases after immobi
lization.
In order to clarify the kinetic laws of hydrogen
peroxide decomposition with catalase immobilized
on both kinds of soot, the effect of the tem per
ature on the rate of the process was studied. By
the kinetic equation for a reaction of first order,
1 [Col
k = - In
, where [C0] is the start concentration
of the substrate; [C] is the current concentration,
given in the coordinates InC-t (Fig. 3), the rate
constants of the catalytic process at various tem 
peratures were calculated. The effect of the tem 
perature on the decomposition rate of hydrogen
peroxide was found stronger when the enzyme was
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constant; h is the Planck constant; AS* is the acti
vation entropy change and taking into consider
ation that Ea - AH*+ RT , we calculated the activa
tion param eters of the decomposition of H 2O z
with catalase adsorbed on soot (Table I).
Table I. Kinetic and activation param eters of hydrogen
peroxide decomposition by catalase immobilized on soot
(T =298 K).
Time [min]
Fig. 3. Function InC - t for H 20 2 decomposition by cata
lase immobilized on NO RIT at different tem peratures
[°C]: 1 - 20; 2 - 30.

adsorbed on “N O R IT ” (for T = 288K, k =
8.18xl0~3 s_ 1xm g _1 and for T = 303 K, k =
18.63xl0“3s_1xm g_1, i.e., with an increase of 15 °C
the rate is doubled). For “PM-100”, within the tem 
perature range of 10 °C, the rate increased only 1.25
times (for T= 288 K, k = 9.19xl0-3 s- 1xm g_1, and
for T = 298 K, k = 11.42X10"3 s ^ x m g " 1). From
these data for the specific rate constants it follows
that the process rate is higher when catalase is im
mobilized on the “N O R IT ” soot. The activation
energy of the enzymatic decomposition of hy
drogen peroxide with catalase in immobilized state
was calculated by the Arhenius equation drawn in
coordinates log k - 1/T. For the process on the
“PM-100” soot Ea - 16.5 kJxm ol -1 and on
“N O R IT” - Ea = 41.3 kJxm ol-1. Based on the
values for E a and the tem perature effect on the
rate of the process it was established that on “PM100” the process is limited by diffusion, and on
“N O R IT ” it takes place in the kinetic range of
catalysis. The difference in the rate setting stage
of hydrogen peroxide decomposition, depending
on the adsorbent for the immobilization of cata
lase, can possibly be explained with the difference
in the structure of the two kinds of soot. The rate
of the diffusion controlled reactions with the im
mobilized enzyme decreases with the growth of
the size of the particles (Berezin et al., 1987). That
is why on “PM-100” which is built up of coarse
globular particles, the rate setting stage is the dif
fusion of the substrate.
From the data for the rate constants at various
tem peratures and for Ea, by the basic equation
in the theory of the transition state k =
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The data for A S * in Table I indicate that the de
composition of hydrogen peroxide by catalase im
mobilized on “PM-100“ takes place with a smaller
change in the entropy of activation than on
’’N O R IT “. This fact explains the lower rate of the
process on this soot and the discrepancy between
the values for the activation energy and the rate
constants for the two kinds of soot.
The decomposition of H 20 2 in the presence of
enzymes which bear active centres (Fe)protopophyrin IX, (similar to those of catalase) takes
place by following of two competitive mechanisms
(Metelitsa, 1984; Eremin et al., 1995). The first one
(ionic or “productive“) leads to the formation of
H 20 and 0 2 and the second (radical or “unpro
ductive”) which comprises the formation of H 0 2*
and HO* radicals, responsible for the destruction
of biocatalyst. The calculated AS* values show
that the ionic mechanism is predominant when
catalase is immobilized on “N O R IT “ since the se
cond one (radical) is more probable in the case
when catalase is immobilized on “PM-100”. The
steric factor P was calculated from P = eAS*/R. For
catalase adsorbed on “N O R IT”, P = 1.6xl0~5, and
for catalase on “PM-100“ - P = 0.55xl0~9. For
both types of soot P « \ but for “PM-100” its
value is much lower than for “N O R IT ”. Obvi
ously, the steric interferences for “PM-100” are
much stronger. That confirms the above sugges
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tion for the predom inant radical mechanism of de
composition of H 20 2 by catalase adsorbed on the
“PM-100” soot.
Fig. 4 shows the data of the catalytic stability of
catalase in immobilized state. The catalytic sta
bility of the enzyme is the degree of retaining of its
catalytic activity in its repeated use in immobilized
state. From the figure is seen that for 6 cycles the
specific catalytic activity of catalase immobilized
on “N O R IT “ decreases 4 times and of catalase im
mobilized on “PM-100” - 6 times, i.e. the catalytic
stability of catalase immobilized on “N O R IT“ is
bigger than when immobilized on “PM-100”.
These data confirm the above assumption for the
dom inant radical mechanism of decomposition of
H 20 2 by catalase adsorbed on the “PM-100” soot.
By using the active complex theory the rest of the
activation param eters, the enthalpy of activation
AH* and isobaric-isothermic potential of activa
tion AG*, were also calculated (Table I). The val
ues for AG* are the same for both adsorbents. This
is explained by the compensation relationship be
tween AH* and -TAS*.
Catalase adsorbed on carbon materials un
dergoes a redox transformation affecting the iron
in the heme of the enzyme (Horozova et al., 1995).
This fact brought about studyies of the participa
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tion of catalase immobilized on carbon materials
in the acceleration of electrochemical reactions.
Fig. 5 shows polarization curves for phenol
electrooxidation by catalase immobilized on soot.
It is seen that catalase immobilized on “N O R IT ”
does not change its activity and speeds up the
electrooxidation of phenol (curve 2). Electrooxi
dation of phenol was also carried out on an
electrode of pure soot “N O R IT ”, (without immo
bilized enzyme) (curve 1’). It is seen that curve
1 ’ is much lower than curve 2 ', i.e. the process is
considerably speeded up when catalase is ad
sorbed on “N O R IT ”. An insignificant bioelectrocatalytic effect is observed on the electrooxidation
of phenol by catalase adsorbed on “PM-100” soot
(curve 2 ).
A more detailed study was carried out on the
electrooxidation of phenol by catalase adsorbed

Potential [V]

Fig. 5. Polarization curves of electrooxidation of phenol
by catalase immobilized on N O R IT soot (curves 1’ and
2’) and on PM-100 soot (curves 1 and 2); 1,1’ - soot and
phenol in background electrolyte; 2,2’ - catalase immo
bilized on soot and phenol. Concentration of phenol,
2 x l0 -5 m .

teumber of experiments

Fig. 4. Catalytic stability of catalase immobilized on
N O R IT (1) and on PM-100 (2).

on graphite. The catalase adsorbed on graphite
also speeds up the electrooxidation of phenol. The
electrooxidation rate of phenol is increased with
both the increase in the concentration of the sub
strate and with tem perature. Reasons for this con-

Table II. Kinetic and activation parameters of electrooxidation of phenol by catalase adsorbed on graphite.
E
[V]

/
[m-A]

Eefi
[kJxmol-1]

AG*
[kJxmol-1 ]

-A S *
[JxK-1xm ol-1 ]

AH*
[kJxmol-1 ]

0.20
0.25
0.30

0.45
0.70
0.90

43.65
43.65
43.65

89.85
88.78
88.18

167.09
163.42
161.33

41.23
41.23
41.23
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elusion are the values for the anode current higher
than those in the electrooxidation curve for phenol
on pure graphite (without adsorbed catalase).
The effective activation energy of the oxidation
of phenol (Table II) was calculated from the basic
equation in electrochemical kinetics Ini =
Eef
- —- + B. The activation parameters AG*, A S * and
RT
H
AH* of this process are also given in Table II.
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